ALL-ALUMINUM FEATHERLITE STOCK TRAILERS.
SUPERIOR VALUE. SUPER TOUGH.
A LIGHTER, SMOOTHER TOW THAT CAN SAVE FUEL.

They can outlast a half-dozen pickups—and no telling how many steel trailers.

Featherlites are priced right and have the best resale available.

From bumper pulls to double-deck semi-trailers,
Featherlite builds a stock trailer for any operation.
QUALITY FEATURES

ALUMINUM UNI-BODY CONSTRUCTION
Featherlite livestock trailers are constructed with high quality, extruded 6061-T6 alloy-tempered aluminum, giving livestock haulers the best of both worlds—unmatched reliability with the classic Featherlite look. All components of the trailer from side posts to roof rails to roof bows to cross members are engineered into a uni-body design. The Featherlite uni-body design gives you a stronger, more durable trailer. With proper maintenance, your Featherlite trailer will give you years of reliable livestock hauling.

ARCHED ALUMINUM ROOF
Compared to many flat roofs, Featherlite’s arched aluminum roof is stronger, functions to allow rain or snow to run off efficiently and is aesthetically favored by trailer owners. Featherlite’s roof fabrication is unique to trailer manufacturing, utilizing the superior pierce and roll system (used by airplane manufacturers) in the construction of each trailer roof. Tough, durable self-piercing steel rivets are driven into the aluminum, but no hole completely pierces into the roof. Instead a secure crown forms up and around the bottom of the rivet, reducing the opportunity for water leakage.

STRONGER ALUMINUM SIDEWALLS
Featherlite’s new side panel design is thicker and adds even more strength and durability to our already heavy-duty stock trailers. In addition, the back side of the panels is more flat and smooth, making for an easier to clean wall.

WIRING HARNESS
Many manufacturers wire their trailers with individual wires but at Featherlite, all wires are bundled in a protective jacket, known as the Featherlite wiring harness. The Featherlite wiring harness provides a water-tight seal, protects against wire wear and tear and makes connecting wires easier.

SLAM LATCH
Featherlite’s recently enhanced slam latch is stronger, easier to use and safer for your customer and their livestock. The slam latch features a one-piece extrusion that lies more flat to the side of your trailer.

HEAVY-DUTY CROSSMEMBERS
Featherlite stock trailers have a solid support system underneath for the heaviest loads. 4” crossmembers run every 12” under the trailer on most models.

DROP GATE
Brawny drop gate features convenient, one-handed tailgate hatch. It lays flat against the drop wall and the open beam makes it easy to clean.

RUBBER TORSION AXLES
Featherlite’s rubber torsion axles provide an unbelievably easy pull and smooth ride. Featherlites are equipped with E-Z Lube axles and forward adjusting brakes as standard features on models with axles of 2.2K through 8K. The E-Z Lube axles make bearing lubrication quick and easy with an E-Z Lube cap that allows for easy access, extra protection and virtually no mess. Forward adjusting brakes adjust to proper clearances during travel allowing you to stop with confidence. It also eliminates the need for manual brake adjustments, saving you time and money.

MORE FEATURES STANDARD
Featherlite is continually adding more value to its livestock trailers with its standard features, including thicker rear cam lock hardware for added strength and larger pins on the rear gates and center sliders for more security. In addition, Featherlite’s aluminum one-piece running boards feature a rear taper and aluminum huck bolts that reduce corrosion.

POPULAR OPTIONS

STEP-SAFE™ GATES
“Step Safe” rear and center gates make loading and unloading dramatically easier, especially for those livestock unaccustomed to loading. Livestock don’t have to step over the gate track, instead it slides with the door.

PERFECTFIT™ SYSTEM
Easily customize your livestock trailer around your life and your livestock with the Featherlite PerfectFit System.

FLOORING OPTIONS
Featherlite has several flooring options for your stock trailer including Easy Care Flooring. The 3/4” thick Easy Care Flooring provides a porous surface that allows fluids to flow through and eliminates the need for bedding or cleaning under horse trailer mats when equipped in stock or combo trailers.

WANT MORE INFO & SPECS?
GO TO WWW.FTHR.COM

FEATHERLITE WARRANTY.
Featherlite livestock trailers come with an extra measure of security—the Featherlite 10-year limited transferable structural warranty*. Most new models come with a 3-year hitch-to-bumper warranty!
Featherlite goosenecks are legendary for their unmatched stability, versatility and convenience. Featuring an arched, one-piece aluminum roof, strong extruded aluminum floor and heavy-duty crossmembers, each model has a unique combination of features that stockmen have told us work best for them.

8127 SPECIFICATIONS
- Aluminum body construction
- Extruded interlocking, skid resistant aluminum floor
- Tandem 7K axles on 16' to 26' and 28' (7' wide)
- Triple 7K axles on 32', 34' & 36' (7' wide)
- Tandem 8K axles on 28' (7'6" & 8' wide) & 30'
- Triple 8K axles on 36' (7'6" & 8' wide)
- Silver modular wheels
- 2¼" adjustable ball type coupler
- Sealed beam running lights and 4 stop/turn lights
- One dome light with switch
- Full opening center gate with slam latch with slider
- Full opening back endgate with slide-by on driver's side
- Side escape door on curbside
- Full width drop partition hinged down
- Full width rubber dock bumper across lower rear frame
- Break-away switch with heavy-duty battery and safety chains
- Heavy-duty rear endgate frame
- Full-length running boards on 7" and 7'6" wide trailers
- 4" heavy-duty I-beam crossmembers on 12" centers
- Extruded roof bows on 24" centers
- Spare tire carrier
- Heavy-duty C-channel subframe
- All LED lights
- Tapered nose

Footnote: 102” axles may not be legal on all types of roads.

Model Shown: 8127

8127 POPULAR OPTIONS
- Quiet-Ride HD floor
- Roof vent
- Roll-up door in rear gate
- Plexiglass side panel
- Extra height
- "Western" rear gate
- Graphics packages
- Different air spacing options
- Rear gate slam latch
- Double deck option
- Interior and exterior ramps
- Full width vent on drop wall

All dimensions are approximate. Some trailers may be shown with options.
**Model 8127**

Most popular livestock trailer available with numerous options

- 7’, 7’6” & 8’ widths
- 6’6” tall
- Full swing rear gate with lockable slider
- Available with any quantity of center gates depending on length. Gates can be positioned to owner’s preference.
- Curbside escape door
- Available with low profile option

**Popular low profile options**

- Optional 5’ height
- Plexiglass airspaces
- Hinged or bolt-on cover panels
- Simulator rims
- Adjustable gates, Step Safe center gates and more!
- Low profile option available on any length trailer

Want more info & specs? Go to www.fthr.com

Dimensions shown are approximate and may vary.
Model 8117
"Lite-priced" gooseneck trailer with aluminum floor and center gate with slam latch
- Base 16’, 20’ & 24’ lengths
- 6’7” wide
- 3” crossmembers on 12” centers
- Full swing rear gate with lockable slider
- Curbside escape door

Model 8271
High capacity hauler that’s easy to maneuver
- Lengths up to 40’
- 8’ wide & 6’6” tall
- Skid resistant interlocking extruded aluminum floor
- Triple axles
- Radius roof rail
- Extra carrying capacity
- Ease plus turning radius of gooseneck design
Model 8413
Versatile combo trailer available in lengths of 16’, 20’, 24’, 28’ and 32’
- 7’, 7’6” or 8’ wide
- 7’ tall
- 4’ straight wall or 3’ short wall dressing room
- Escape door
- White aluminum exterior sheets at front
- Full swing rear door with lockable slider

Model 8417
“Lite-priced” gooseneck combo trailer with wood floor standard
- Lengths of 16’, 20’ & 24’
- 6’7” wide & 7’ tall
- Escape door
- Full swing rear gate with lockable slider

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
Featherlite blends a highly skilled workforce with the latest in high technology robotics, computer aided design and computerized machining centers to build your livestock trailers with extraordinary precision and quality. Continuing advances in technology are one reason why the Featherlite brand maintains its leadership position in the industry and consistently high levels of customer satisfaction.
Stylish, affordable and compact, Featherlite bumper pull trailers incorporate many features that other manufacturers might offer as options while utilizing high quality construction methods and materials. And with the aerodyne nose standard on bumper pulls, towing has never been easier or more economical.
Model 8107
Bumper pull livestock trailer with aerodynamic v-nose and rear and center gate

- Aluminum floor standard
- Base 12', 16' and 20' lengths
- 6'7" or 7' wide
- 5'3", 6'6" or 7' inside height
- Brakes on all wheels
- Two top airs standard
- Full swing rear gate with slider
- Full swing center gate with slam latch

Shown: 16' model shown with optional spare tire.

Shown: 16' low profile with plexiglass, rear ramp, black side sheets and other options.

All dimensions are approximate. Some trailers may be shown with options.
Model 8261
53’ double deck semi livestock trailer with roll-up rear door
- 8’6” wide and 9’6” inside height
- .125 aluminum treadplate floor
- Two 20K axles
- 8 full-swing center gates with slam latches (4 on each level)
- Winter enclosure kit optional
- Fully customizable to your operation’s needs

Model 8270
Semi livestock trailer available in many lengths starting at 34’.
- 8’6” wide and 7’ inside height
- Corrugated aluminum treadplate floor
- Two 20K axles (Single axle on 34’ length)
- Center gate & drop partitions
- Fully customizable

Model 8191
Livestock box featuring all-aluminum construction.
- 3’6” wide and 41” tall
- Two lengths — 6’ or 7’6”
- Full swing rear door

Shown: 7’6” long model with optional polished panels

LIVESTOCK BOX
An alternative to a stock trailer, livestock truck boxes load easily in the bed of a pickup truck for hauling one or two small animals.

Enhance your livestock operation with a Featherlite semi trailer.
Featherlite gives you more...

**GREAT FEATURES & OPTIONS**

Featherlite has incorporated features and options into its livestock trailers important to you and your animals’ safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>High visibility wraparound LED lights on rear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Convenient load height of 18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Heavy-duty, durable full swing rear gate with lockable slider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Stylish &amp; strong sidewalls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>E-Z Lube axles and forward adjusting brakes standard offer convenience and maintenance savings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Extruded aluminum fenders resist the elements and tapered fenders inside reduce hazards when loading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Heavy-duty roof rail with 5” radius corners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Durable, full length, arched 1-piece aluminum roof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Heavy-duty aluminum side posts on 18” centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Full length running boards for easy access to check livestock (not on 8117 &amp; 8107)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Inside height of 6’6” standard on most models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Rounded, flush mounted clearance lights standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Durable aluminum flooring with 4” cross-members on 12” centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Heavy-duty center gate with slider and slam latch; Step Safe gates optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Roof bows on 24” centers for added durability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Convenient 32 ½” wide escape door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Bolt-on hinges on gates for easy maintenance, durability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Optional spare tire &amp; wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Gooseneck drop partition in nose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Pierce &amp; roll roof rivet system helps prevent water leaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Heavy-duty drop leg with high speed crank &amp; landing gear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Convenient location for storing jack handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Tapered 8’ gooseneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Enclosed overhead wiring for safety, low maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Durable all-aluminum construction throughout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Safety chains with breakaway switch &amp; battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>2 5/16” adjustable coupler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Some features and options not available on certain trailer models.

---

A Lockable slider  
B Safety keeper on pressure latches and rear door  
C Exclusive patented slam latch—newly redesigned!  
D Drop down gate latch  
E Spring-loaded gate holdback  
F 54” escape door option

**MANY MORE OPTIONS AVAILABLE**

1. Standard tapered nose  
2. Aerodynamic V-nose  
3. Nose shown with optional access door  
4. Standard rear door  
5. Optional roll up door  
6. Double rear doors

All Featherlite trailers are manufactured in compliance with the National Association of Trailer Manufacturers (NATM).
For every hauling need: Featherlite Trailers

Model 9409 Bumper Pull Aluminum Horse Trailer
- 2, 3 or 4-horse
- Various dressing room sizes
- Folding rear tack
- Shown w/ optional panels

Model 1585 Aluminum Flatbed Trailer
- Durable Featherlite quality
- Up to 24,000 GVW available
- 8’6” bed width

Model 3110 Car Hauler with Power Lift Pkg.
- Power/electric tilt bed — no need for ramps
- Easily load cars & farm equipment

Ask your Dealer about loans & leases on new trailers!
- Competitive Rates
- Convenient, Flexible Payment Options
- Fixed Rates

Contact a Featherlite Dealer for Details. Your area dealer is:

-I love my Featherlite! It is bigger than my previous trailer but much lighter and easier for me to hitch, load and haul to my cattle shows by myself. Before Featherlite my fuel mileage dropped greatly when I hauled even a few head of cattle. Now it is about the same whether hauling or not. This trailer has been a tremendous time and money saver for me.

MODEL 8127 OWNER